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Take all the golden brightness of a
summer afternoon

The mellow dancing radiance of a
sunny day in June

Ami weave together yet its beauty
cant compare

With tIle shining curling rnglets of-

a babys silken halt

Tale all the velvet pansies In their
purple pride arrayed

Ai tl the violets that nestle halfhid ¬

den in the shade
An blend them all together with the

1blueness of the skiesJ
Tho have not half the glory of a

babys azure eyes

Iati all the newblown roses the
j mornings pearly blush
j The pink that lines the sea shell the

sunsets golden flush
And mingled them together into lines

of perfect grace
llit lulYC not half the beauty of a

labs dimpled face

Takt all the sweetest music the world
has ever heard

Tlie silver chimes of sleigh bells the
warbling of a bird

Xot all the tuneful measures can thrill
an ear by half

LiK the clear and ringing echo of a-

habys happy laugh

Then take the purest pleasures our
hearts may ever know

The happiest emotion Gods goodness-
can bestow

And quaff them all together in a
draught of perfect bliss

youll taste the perfumed sweetness
of a babys tender kiss-

Goldsmith Morris

WHAT WOMEN CAX DO
Now that women are to be found-

in almost every business and profes-

sion it is not surprising to learn that
members of the fair sex will risk per¬

ils in the search for gold It is re ¬

ported that several women rushed to
Bitter Creek near Stewart City Brit ¬

ish Columbia in the hope of being
able to peg out the limit of 1500
square feet for claims Hundreds ot
women followed the miners from the
eastern states of America across the
continent to California and Colorado
m their feverish quest for gold In
1849 and during the rush to the Yu-

Kon and Alaska the fair sex was very
conspicuous and women could be
seen working shoulder to shoulder-
with the men in the mines

During the last few years women
J have taken largely to farming and

market gardening in order to obtain-
a lievelihood and it is interesting to
know that Brockwell farm at Wendo
tar in Bucks which is over 250 acres
in extent is managed and worked by
th Misses Scott with notable success
The ladies are the daughters of the
late Mr Scott a retired master mari-
ner

¬

who ran the farm during the last
ilw years of his life Since his death
tiev have carried on the farm with
vry little male labor The Misses
Scott rear their own stock and train
the animals as they reach majority
They also plow their own fields and
break in the colts the sisters being
expert horsebreakers

111 WHAT SHE COULD-

A prettY stroy is told of Mr Robert
Barrett Browning son of the poet
who revived the industry of lace mak¬

ing among the Italian peasants
The work which was done in the

homes of the peasant workers was
brought to tht ctory for approval or
rniooiinn nni h woman was naid
cording to r ill and the quality
of her work A tC ng those who at-

tempted
¬

the iloitr work was an old
oman abovt y4 J of age a wid ¬

ow with two lpP t grandchildren
whose father iiI btm killed in bat-
tle

¬

For three iromhs the stiff worn
old fingers laboiv i o i a piece of lace
of elaborate deHign which was finally
completed and bruught to the factory-
for inspection-

The superintendent examined the
work which wits taulty and uneven
and then connulted Mr Browning
asking What shall we do with it
Mr Browning took the work exclaIm-
Ing Pay her for it pay her for it
She has done the best she could It
was a delicate and thoughtful way
endent upon her Edith V Bradt-
In Young Churchman-
of veiling a charity and the worker
was happy in the belief that she was
prrvidlng for herself and those de

j oornTEsr MARRIED LIFE
It seems to me said the cynic

I that love is not so much needed in
the ordinary marriage as downright
ordinary politeness

During his courting days a man is
j a perfect Sir Walter Raleigh spreadi-

ng
¬

his coat for every imaginary mud
puddle but this veneer soon drops-
off from him in great patches-

It is the wifes province to prevent
this from happening from the very
start

Litne things like neglecting to pull-
out a hair when tho wife sits down
to table should not be overlooked for
one instant also smoking without
a kiiig Ipermission neglecting to ask to
be excupfd from the table etc

Veiv often in marriage too grea-
ts atmosphere of informality takes
the place jf the customary politeness
hctvep nun and woman and bitter

Ids art exchanged rude things are-
said and a general atmosphere absol-
ute

¬

Iv foreign to good breeding Is the
i reu1t

It Minan ha a proper regard for
1n own dignity she will effectually
KI m such a thing from happening
antI lit niatnmony more than anything

it mince of remedy is worth a-

of cure
Pthapt the wife herself has laid

h qr pen to disrespectful treatment-
b inniy shabby illkept clothes
JiHUiui the house by looking badly
gr npfi and not having enough dig
in r respect for herself

nv take heed You make your
hiihfinds manners what you will ac

ding to the liberties you allow them
ainj oUr own way of caring for your-

Your own manners and your own
5ltrance

0K WOMAN WHO SUFFERS
If there is one woman in a commu I

fltt who has a harder time than any
I fci li r neighbors It is the on e that

nfs to keep the peace among them
nil and who gives the fairest play I

f it is who gets the most knocks
SOd ih > least credit

Hearing that a newcomer iis with-
out

¬

servants and knows no one she
VH hasten to call on her ask her
f dine and offer to loan her anything-

led only to hear later that she
S been accused of interested mo-

s sipl always sees tlvp good
j in the men of the place rind

= na comments in her hearing

i

I of an unkind nature regarding them
i married or single and even these
i selfsame men will suspect that she
has designs upon them The hundred
and one little things that she steers

I within the reach of those she knows
to their advantage and pleasure theyj never even thank her for but if she

i fails to do them a favor that they de-
mand she will be bitterly blamed

The only reward she reaps is her
own keen delight in being able to
serve others and achieve much with ¬

out expenditure for unfailing kind-
ness

¬

and tact cost her nothing being
her nature but accomplish ends that
money could not achieve This kind

I of person is usually without a long
bank account for her generosity in
giving to those who need those she

I loves and to her friends that come
and go is likely to keep her poor

JJIXDIN TILE OATS
By Patrick James Coleman

Bindin the oats in sweet September
Dont you remember
That evening dear

Ah but you bound my heart com
plately

Fair and nately
Snug in the snood of your silken hair
Swung the sickles you followed after

With musical laughter
And witchin eye

I tried to reap but each swathe I
took love

Spoiled the stook love
For your smile had bothered my head

awry

Such an elegant graceful binder
Where could I find her

All Ireland through
Wornt the stout young strappin fel ¬

lows
Fairly jealous

Dyin asthore machree for you

Talk o Persephone pluckin the posies-
Or the red roses

In Hennas plain
You wor sweeter with cheeks so red

love
And beautiful head love

Gatherin up the golden grain

Bindin the oats in sweet September
Dont you remember-

The stolen pogue
How could I help but there deliver

My heart forever
To such a beautiful little rogue

Bindin the oats twas there you found
me-

There you bound me
That harvest day

All that I in your blessed bond love
Fair and fond love

Happy forever and ever stay

TILE AlIT OF hAViNG TIME
The people who work the hardest

and accomplish the most are not those
who complain of lack of time Those
who constantly put their time to good
use do not excuse themselves from
duty on the plea of lack of time The
people who have the most irons in
the fire are those most ready to re-
ceive

¬

and forge another Goethe one
of the busiest men that ever lived has
said Time is endlessly long and ev-
ery

¬

day Is a vcSsel into which much
may be poured if one will readily fill
it up And again One has always
time enough if he will improve it
well But we are also to remember
what another wise German has said

Today is the opportunity for enjoy-
ment

¬

and work Knowest thou where
thou wilt be on the marrow A
greater spirit than either has said
Are there not twelve hours in the

day

THE CHRISTIAN MOTHER
Wherein lies the strength of the

Christian mother It is in her vir-
tues

¬

Her modesty captivates and
commands the respect of all Her de-
velopment

¬

and selfsacrificing spirit
teaches a lesson worthy of immitation
and her wisdom and selfpoise are en ¬

lightening and reassuring to those
around her Such a one is a pillar of
strength to the home and a guide and
counsellor to the society In which she
lives Her power for good is only lim-
ited

¬

by her environments and the fruit-
of her good example is visibly marked-
in those who make up the circle of her
friends Thomas a Kempi

A W03 AXS ALPHABET
I will be-
Amiable always
Beautiful as possible
Charitable to everybody
Dutiful to myself
Earnest In the right things
Friendly in disposition
Generous to all in need
Hopeful in spite of everything
Intelligent but not pedantic
Joyful as a bird
Kind even in thought
Long suffering with the stupid
Merry for the sake of others
Necessary to a few
Optimistic though the skies fall
Prudent in my pleasures
Quixotic rather than hard
Ready to own up-
Selfrespecting in the right limit
True to my best
Unselfish short of martyrdom
Valiant for the absent
Willing to believe the best
Xemplary in conduct
Young and fresh in heart
Zoilous to make the beat of life

TIlE MODERN KITCHEN
Wo can not all have a kitchen sup ¬

plied with every kind of laborsaving
machinery and thousandsandone in-

ventions
¬

which tend to make of cook-
ery

¬

a real delight but there are many
kitchens can be made a model of com-

fort and convenience with a very little
money and the use of a few tools
Just set John to thinking of the
kitchen needs and see that he is pro-

vided
¬

with plenty of work to keep him
at home occasionally Hell enjoy it
when he sees what a comfort his lit-

tle
¬

kindnesses can be

TilE ROSARY
October is dedicated in a special

manner to the angels but Js best
knon in the Church as the month of
the rosary The rosary is at once the
most appealing and most misrepresent-
ed

¬

of all Catholic devotions among
those who do not understand its mean-
Ing

Few practices of the Church are
more widespread than the rosary of
the Blessed Virgin It consists of the
best of all pra3ersthe Apostles
Creed the Our Father three Hall
Marys and the Glory be to the Fa-

ther then the Our Father and ten
Hail Marys repeated five times This
constitutes the beads or onethird-
part of the rosary During the reci-

tation
¬

of these players the mind
should be occupied mediating on the
principal mysteries of the life of Our
Lord

These mysteries are divided into the
five joyful mysteries the Annuncia ¬

I tion of the angel Gabriel the Visitation-
of the Blessed Virgin to St Elizabeth-
the Birth of Our Lord the Presenta-
tion

¬

and the finding In the temple-
the five sorrowful mysteries the agony
in the garden the scourging the
crowning with thorns the carrying of
the cross and the crucifixion and the
five glorious mysteries The resurrec ¬

tion the assectnoin the descent of
the Holy Ghost the Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin and the crowning
of the Blessed Virgin in Heaven

Ane one of these mysteries furnish-
es

¬

sufficient material to occupy the
mind of man for hours These myster-
ies

¬

contain the whole history of the
Redemption The prayers and medita ¬

tions of the rosary satisfy the minds-
of the humblest while they are suffi-
cient

¬

to occupy the attention of the
most exalted and most cultivated
Catholic Citizen

I HOW TO WASH WINDOWS
Strange as it may seem there is a

right and wrong way to wash win ¬

dows and as this operation is usually
dreaded the following method will
doubtless be appreciated as it saves
both time and labor Choose a dull
day or at least a time when the sun
is not shining on the windows for
when the sun shines on the window it
causes it to be dry streaked no mat ¬

ter how much it is rubbed Take a
painters brush and dust them inside
and out washing all the woodwork in¬

side before touching the glass The
latter must be washed slowly in warm
water diluted with ammoniado not
use soap Use a small cloth with a
pointed stickl to get the dust out of
the corners wipe dry with a soft piece
of cotton clothdo not use linen as it
makes the glass linty when dry Pol ¬

I ish with tissue paper or old newspaper
You will find that this can be done in
half the time taken when soap is

I used and the result will be brighter
windowsThe Storekeeper

I

YES CERTAINLY EAR
A man who was detained at the

house for a part of the day handed-
his wife who was going downtown a
quarter of a dollar and requested her
to get him three cigars for it says the
Oil City Blizzard When she returned
she handed him the package remark-
ing

¬

exultantly-
That shows women can beat men

all hollow when it comes to making
purchases I found a place where 1I
could get eight for a quarter instead
of three Isnt that going some

And the poor man as he tool his
medicine merely remarked 1

It certainly Is dear

AX OD1 REUXIOX
A gathering unique in its way is

that planned by Rev William J Dal
ton pastor of the Church of the Anun
ciation Kansas City Mo It is to be-
a reunion of all the persons he has
baptized since taking charge of the
church of which he is pastor in 1872

Several thousands of persons are
expected to attend and it may be
necesasry to obtain Convention hill for
them to meet in It one time Annun ¬

ciation parish was the largfif in Mis-

souri
¬

drawing in addition a large
membership fc ii Argentine Armour
dale and Flo5e lale Today it is one
of the leainsj Catholic puishes in the
city and the number of those who
have been taptized by Father Dalton
runs into the many thousands

NEW BISHOP NAME
The Rev Ovide Charlebois O M

I until recently principal of the In-
dian

¬

Industrial school at Duck Lake
Sask has been appointed by the Pope
Titular Bishop of Bernice and Vicar
Apostolic of Keewatin

The news of Father Charlebois
promotion to the episcopacy was r-

cefved with general satisfaction
ameng the clergy and by all who
knew him He has spent twentythree
years of hfs ministry in the northwest-
and particularly in the northern wilds-
of Saskatchewan

Mgr Ovide Charlebois belongs to
one of the oldest pioneer families in
the province of Quebec He was
born February 12 1862 at Oka Lake-
of Two Mountains in the diocese of
Montreal His parents Hyacinth
Charlebois and Emerente Chartieo
belonged to the old school class of
French Canadians His early studies
were taken up at Assumption college
Montreal after which he entered the
noviate of the Oblate Fathers at
Lachine near Montreal in 1S82

There had long been a question of
forming a new vicarate apostolic in
the west which would include all
that tower part the territory wa¬

tered by the tributaries of the Hud ¬

sons Bay comprising also the mission-
of St Jean Baptiste at Isle of La
Crosse the oldest mission of the
north whose foundation dates from
the year 1844

It is now several mbnths since the
new diocese was formed but it is only
recently th it the Rev Father Char ¬

lebois was singled out conferred with
the title of bishop of Bernice in Lybia
and first apostolic vicar of Keewa ¬

tin His consecration as bishop will
take place in the near future probab-
ly

¬

in Montreal

ORIGIN OF SUCKER STATE
The Sucker Statethis is the

nickname of Illinois as all Wide
Awakers doubtless know But the
curious circumstances out of which the
appellation grew are now probably
forgotten by even the oldest residents
of the state The record lleft by the
early settlers of the origin of the name-
Is as follows-

It was in the southern part of the
state that the earliest homeseekers-
built their villages and laid out their
little farms Here the land was so
rich that with slight labor an abund ¬

ant crop was yielded each year But
one great drawback confronted the
people Although they were able to
raise great quantities of grain and veg ¬

etables they could find no way to car-
ry to a suitable market this wealth of
produce which they wished to ex-

change
¬

for a wealth of silver The
distance to the nearest market of any
size was too great to he covered by
wagon and there were in those days-
of course no railroads

Many articles which these brave
pioneers needed badly could be pro ¬

cured only for money Accordingly in
order to save a little cash for times of
need all who were able would leave
their farms every spring and go to the
Galena lead mine where they would
work during the summer Then in
the fall they would return to their
farms

Xow this costum of the Illinois
farmers reminded the people of the
habits of a variety of fish called suck ¬

ers whIch alwas go up stream in the
spring and down stream in the fall
Accordingly by the freakish law
which governs the choice of nick ¬

names the Illinois settlers began to
be known as suckers The name
stuck as nicknames usually do and
finally the state itself came to be
known as the Sucker state and its cit ¬

izens as Suckers
III r

FIRST PATEXT OX MATCHES
Before 1833 when wooden matches

with phosphorus were made in Vienna
people were dependent upon flint and
steel to secure a light The first pat¬

ent for a phosphorus match in the

I

United States was taken out in 1836 by
A D Phillips Springfield Mass For
many years people refused to use
them but in 1845 the ill smelling and
clumsy old tinder boxes were generally
discarded and are nreservel1 like snuff-
boxes as curigsities

I

Our Preferred lrading Register
The following firms together with our regular advertisers are rec-

ommended

¬

as a trading guide to our readers as they represent the
best business concerns in Salt lake City

Automobiles and Supplies
L

THE Tom Botterlll Automobile COt
PSerce Great Arrow ChalmersDetroit
PopeHartford 36 to 45 State st

Brokers

CHILD COLE CO
BROKERS

W3 Main St Salt Lake CIty
Both Phones 325

Orders promptly executed In all markets

BADGER BROS ICO S MAIN
Private wires to alt markets

Members Salt Lake Stock and Mining
Exchange

Stocks Bonds Investments

Business College

UTAH BUSINESS COLLEGE E C
Davis Prln 11 W let So Salt Lake

Cafes

LOUVRE RATHSKELLER-
TheThe cafe In city uptodate music

Cor South an4 Main
p

Cement Manufacturers

PORTLAND Cement Co ot Utah Ltd
Salt Lake City Utah Manufacturers of
Red Diamond Portland Cement

Clothing Hats Furnishings

POULTON MADSEN OWEN CO
IllUS So Main St

C

Contractors and Builders-

J H BRITTAIN
General Contractor

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION WORK
35 Sherman ave Salt Lake City

lAMES KENNEDY CONSTRUCTION CO
Municipal and General Contractors

Office 211 Utah Savings Trust Bldff

A L HAMLIN Shop rear of 253 So
Main Ind phone 142-

1Cornice Works

SALT LAKE Cornice Roofing Works
Tin and sheet Iron work 325 State st

Cushions and General Upholstering

PHONE S299 for cushions In leather or
other materials Furniture recovered
Bait Lake Mattress Mfar Co

Cut Stone Contractors

ASHTON WHYTE SKILLICORN CO
Inc All kinds cut stone Agta for Glen
coo sandstone from Wyo 2234 N 6th W

Financial-

SIX PER CENT Is paid at the Western
Loan Sayings company 49 E 1st South
It Salt Lake City Assets 783737 Mail
Deposits solicited P W Madsen pr s-

and mgr H M H Lund asat secy

CONTINENTAL National Bank sue ¬

cessors Commercial Natl Bank Banking
In all Its branches 4 per cent on savings
Safety deposit vaults J E Cosgrlff pres
Capital 250000 T W Boyer cashier

SALT LAKE
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

32 Up Main Street
Capital and Surplus

400000
Safety Deposit Boxes 200 per year

NATIONAL BANK OP THE REPUBLIC
Capital Paid in 300000

Surplus and Profits 120000-
A general banking business transacted

Safety deposit boxes for rent

WALKER BROS BANKERS-
Salt Lake City
Capital J2500W
Surplus 100000

Safety deposit boxes for rent

ZION SAVINGS DANK TRUST CO
1 t 4 Hfifn a Qalf Tnl A flit4 4 n

Pays 4 per cent on savings

UTAH Savings 8 Trust company

Fish Oysters and Game

BOOTH FISHERIES CO
Fish Oysters Poultry and Game

80 West 1st So Both phones 349

Florists-

B C MORRIS Floral CoS2East Sec-
ond

¬

South phone 853

Fuel
UTAH FUEL CO

Seventh floor Judge bldg
Producers of coal and coke

Castle Gate Clear Creek Winter Quilt
tera and Surayslde coal

Funeral Director

EBER W Hall undertaker embalmer
164 S W Temple phones 1019

Furniture and House Furnishings

FREED FURNITURE CARPET CO
Complete house furnishers

THE GREENEWALD FURNITURE CO
33 to 43 W Third South dt

Grocers

NAYLOR Bros leading grocers and
meat dealers 370 Main st Both phones 807

Hardware

SCOTT Hardware Co tools builders
hardware kitchen furnishings 168 Main
st Salt Lake City

Ice Cream

KEELEY ICE CREAM CO
250 South State Both Phones

Implements and Vehicles

THE Utah ImplementVehicle Co im-
plements vehicles automobiles harness
stoves etc 135 to 139 State st Salt Lake

Jewelers and Opticians-

J S JENSEN 8 SONS
Reliable jewelers 63 Main st

Xiaunorios

MODEL LAUNDRY insures perfect
work Cor State and Orpheum Avo
Phone 1-

3Lumber

1

and Building Material

McCONAUGHYLOSEE LUMBER CO

CHAS F PORTER
Reliable Building Specialties Dooly Blk

ASPER NOALL CO
Lumber and Building Materials

161157 W N Temple St

WALKER STONE COMPANY-
All kinds of Cut Stone for buildings

733 W 3d So St

GEO F FELT LUMBER CO 12 E JI1
So Phone Main 3124

Machinists and Iron Founders

H A SILVER FOUNDRY MA-
CHINE

¬

CO Manufacturers and repair¬
ers of Mining Milling and Smelting Ma ¬
chinery Iron and Brass Castings Struc-
tural Beams Channels Angles

SILVER BROS IRON WORKS CO
Inc WO W 7th So St Salt Lake City
Utah

Architectural Iron Workers Machinery I

Castings and Stael Beams
J

Monuments and Tombstones

LARGE STOCK TO SELECT PROM
R McKonzie Display yards 422 S State

Moving and Storage
MITCHELL VAN 8 STORAGE CO

Opticians
I

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO Lenses
duplicated Wholesale and Retail Op ¬

ticians Bell phone 5360 259 So Main St

Paint and Glass 1

CULMER PAINT GLASS CO ffl al1st So St Both phones 612

Photo Goods Picture Frames
C R SAVAGE CO 1214 So Main

Pianos and Musical Instruments
I

CARSTENSEN ANSON CO
POULTON MUSIC CO

Chlckerlng Agents
lZOjtate St Salt Lake City

Plumbing and Heating
I

J C HEESCH Plumbing and Heat ¬

ing 118 W 2d So St

Seal Estate Insurance Investments
GODDARD INVESTMT CO 3i E 1st So

J M SETTLE 8 CO Tribune Bldg I

B S Harrington basement Atlas block

BEAUTIFUL IDLEWILD
ADDITION-

The Finest in the City
Over 300 lots sold In 40 daya

100 to 200
10 Cash Jo Month

Just a few left
Dont miss them

A N HUMPHRIES
78 West Second South St

A RICHTER
Real Estate Fire

Established furance I

Nearly seven million dollars wortl of
property sold in thiscity without a stegj
loss to a client Best houses for the Icacr
money always to be had through me

A RICHTER
19 West 1st South

Salt Lake City Utah
CHANDLER SOULES CO

Sole Agents for
TATmiSIHURST ACRE Addition

On EAST BENCH
EXCLUSIVE DEALERS In SUBDI ¬

VISION and INSIDE BUSINESS prop ¬

erty We handle ONLY THE BEST Call
or write us for information BEFORE
making Investments Suite 404 Atlas Boll
2159 lad 167

SALT LAKE REAL ESTATE AND
TITLE CO

Real Estate Abstracts Loan
Walter Romney Sec and Mgr

50 Main St Both Phones 19L

GEORGE M CANNON CO
REAL ESTATE

Wehavo what you want or can get it
Come and see us

O2C1S Templeton Bldg

STOWE PALMER
All kinds of Insurance and Real Estate

Agents for Federal Heights
52 W 2d So Upstairs Phones 452

TAYLOR BROS BROKERS
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Loans Insurance
30 So Main St Salt Lake City

ANDERSON INSURANCE AGENOYI
All kinds of Insurance Surety Bonds wJ

Scott Bldg Salt Lake City j
REAL ESTATE LOANS
Insurance and Surety Bond

Houston Real Estate Inv Co
Phones 27 351 So Mais

KELLY MONTROSE
Dealers in high grade

Real Estate and Stock Investments
420 McCornlck block

NEWTON BROTHERS CO
Write for our list of properties

14 East South Temple

NMLONG CO 108109 Atlas Block
Suburban and acreage property southeast

of the city See us beforp buying

Real Estate Rentals Fire Insurance-
F H KUTNEWSKY

Bell phone 2281 333 Judge Bldg

GEO SAXTON
Real Estate and Loans

406 Hooper Bldg Salt Lake City

PETERSON REAL ESTATE INV CO
S30 So Main for Salt Lake Real Estate

Tea Coffee Spice

COOK TEA COFFEE CO

There are as soccl Fish in me t ea a
i have ever been caught and some otr FISIfwq the

our
best
market-

S

that ever were caught are at

There Is a great variety to choose
from all fresh and tempting Shad
Roe Salmon Halibut and many othersL

I

A PMAC AT

MARKET
S

J 1ff THOS L NIPPER Prop
I SOUTH MAIN STREET

4 fitting feel

>JJ That Our
Business

2

Studebaker Bro
IKZ j u w c = y d w M1 r lJ< Llj 1i1

t

It-

iT

1

5

5111 LAKE rlAII
4 11f i

A YALErnea-
ns

l
j-

n

3 2P 1JM

absolute security when stamped on a lock j

Yale Locks have no equal Ji
They know 110 superior f

SCOTT HARDWARE COMPANY Ii

168 Main Street Phonss 748
=

5

Easter Week in JerusalemGUA-
XD PILGRIMAGE TO THE HOLY LAND ROME AND L OUTUJES

l

Leaving Nev York Feb 18 1911

Write for details McGranes Catholic Touqs
505 Fifth Ave New York City

S
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w

The average man knows very lit tie nbont Insurance Our I

hiiKlneiK is solely Insurance e give the benefit or our ex
lierienee to every innii we write a policy for and ie thnt his
IntercMts are fully protected

The strongest conipanlen ami the lest policies Fire Acci-

dent
¬

Health ami Automobile Insurance A

INSLIUXCE AGEX O4 ATLVS IILOCK I

S

c

Dt-

R I

To Spend a Few
Weeksor a FewjMonths taY

I

During the Fall or Winter Months in t

CallforniaHISATRE-
AT I

The Salt Lak Route is the Direct Line to the

PACIFIC COAST also GOLDFIELD AND TONO-

PAH3DAILY TRAINS al3 Jj i

Electric LightedObservation Cars P I

For Rates and Full Information See Your Local Agent or 4 i

Address J
== =a7 5

J H MANDERFIELD A G P A I

Salt Lake City Utah

Di Scenic Line
of the World

i

9

THREE SOLiD-
VESTIBULED TRAINS

EACH WAY DAILY BETWEEN

SALT LAKE and DENVERPas-
sing through the famous

CANYON of the GRANDE CANYON of the GUNNISON
EAGLE RIVER CANYON GARDEN the GODS
RUBY CAYON SIANITOU SPRINGS
GLENWOOD SPRINGS THE ROYAL GORGE j

And the Fertile Fruit and Agricultural Districts of
Colorado and Utah

PULLMAN AND TOURIST SLEEPERS
FROM SALT LAKE TO DENVER CHICAGO fiND

ST LOUIS WITHOUT ORANGE OF CARS
For Folders Booklets etc Address

F A WADLEIGH G P T A I A BENTON G A P po

Denver Colorado Salt Lake City Utnhr

To simple minds like deep ones
facts are evident

Q


